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OF BLACK KNIGHTS
WITH IMPF4IÎAL PRFAS DELEGATES I FIRST NIGHT AT. 

TORONTO MAIRES
-r
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She Needed a Girl 
to “Chum” with

TOi

t

Mother Country 
Ever and Pros; 

»age of Sir <
fit Eight Thousand Go There To- 

Morrow—Toronto Sends 
’Three Thousand.

Lorna Volare Receives Ova
tion at Royal Alexandra 

—Robins Excels.
Hf: : 11 *

Apm Brantford, Ont., Aug. 9.—(Special ) 
—Over 8600 members of the Royal 
Black Preceptory are expected in 
Brantford for the Derry celebration 
on Wednesday next. Toronto has two 
special trains scheduled, and has guar
anteed to send 3000 delegates here. 
Delegates will be here from all parts 
of th.S—province.- Speakers expected 
include Sir Sam Hughes, H. C. Hocken 
and Hon. W. D. Macpherson. With 
Ireland in its present condition, and 
with the agitation being carried on in 
the'-United States for an Irish repub
lic, the pronouncements here are ex
pected to be important ones from the 
Ulster and Orange standpoint.

The contract for the concrete work 
of ; Die Port Dover Bascule Union 
bridge has been awarded to A. C. 
Stewart A Son, Toronto, for $19,760.50, 
the' viork to be completed on Oct. 30,

Farmers' Society's Succets.
Ttie Bi-ant Farmers’ Co-operative 

Society, according to its semi-annual 
report, just issued, shows a net profit 
surplus of $2539.17 on a paid-up capi
tal Investment of $7735, or, at the rate 
of 154 per cent, per annum. The sales 
for ■ the half-year were $80,620.52, an 
Increase of $51,241.51 over six months’ 
period of the previous year. ,

VER since I came to Toronto I’ve been 
just aching for some other girl to chum 
with,” said the brunette.

“So have I,” confided the blonde.
“But I didn’t know anybody, and I was too 

lonely to maKe tip friends with strangers.”
“And you can’t be chummy with a girl you 

don’t know, can you?”
“That’s what I found. So when you asked 

me to come to Willard Hall for tea I hoped you’d 
like me better x^jhen you met me—you know— 
away from the office.”

“And so I do. I think we are going to be 
chummy all right.”

“Well, I need a chum—goodness knows.”
“So do I.” .
"Wouldn't it be dandy if I could live here, too-^ 

but there’s no room for poor me.”

EPICTURES ATTRACT » fell to the lot of th 
.last evening to 

r of the empire 
who are making ; 

and that Toron t

:ri
^mbersRl . “A Prince There Was,” with Ed

ward H. Robins as the fairy prince, 
and little Lorna Volare as the fairy 
godmother, was the play presented to 
a large audience at the Royal Alex
andra by the Robins Players last night. 
The prince turned out to be a business 
man who had retired too early from 
business and was rapidly going to 
seed. The prattle of a little ’ orphan 
girl leads him to become a boarder in 
Mrs. Proùty’s boarding-ljouse, where 
he discovers a poor but unsuccessful 
authoress, and' an equally poor 'and 
unsuccessful lawyer. The fairy prince 
brightens both their lives, and, of 
course, fallq jn love with the princess, 
who turns out In the end to be one of 
the most successful novelists of the 
age, getting local color and atmo
sphere under an assumed name In the 
boarding-house.

Mr. Robins excelled himself in the 
role of Charlie Martin, turned fairy 
prince,» and Lorna Volare, already well 
known, in Toronto, received a great 
ovation in her rendition of Comfort 
Brown. Helen Travers, as Mrs. Prouty, 
the landlady of the hoarding-house, 
was most excellent, and Mary Emer
son won much applause in her sym
pathetic
Woods, the princess in disguise. The 
comedy roles of Short and Gladys 
Prouty were most humorously render
ed by Thomas Ê. Jackson Jr. and 
Reina Caruthers, respectively. In 
many respects. “A 
Was” is the most enjoyable play yet 
presented by the Robins Players, and 
will no doubt run to crowded houses 
for the balance of the week.

Opening of the Grand.
A delightful audience 

first presentation of _
Shepherd of Kingdom Come,” at the 
Grand Opera House last evening, and 
those who were familiar with 
character* of the John Fox story, 
having read the book, were surprised 
at the faithful interpretation given 
them by an excellent cast.

tloQ,
}* f: Canada, 

reception, to the distingu 
waB fully appreciated w 
from the expressions - 
«oeakers from among th 
traveled so many thousa 
to get * better acquaints 
neople and conditions 
the Dominion. Mayor ' 

* characteristic address g 
' welcome to the visitors i 

and aim

1

I ■;
The picture show» Sir Campbell Stuart of The London Times, Lady Roderick Jones and Sir Roderick Jones ef the

, Reuter’s Agency. s.-sasrs- piibii
’ Bpirlt so much in evidei 

tfie visitors enlightenme 
many public undertaking 
as well as of more that 

He told the guests 
British imperial cl

i7DIRECTOR OF CANADIAN
WAR MEMORIALS HERE

* Church, New York city, of Mary Lucille, 
only ’daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Brad win of Toronto, and James Rob
ert Laing, ÏI.D., of/Hamilton, Ont., son 
of Robert Lalng. of Montreal. TheSOCIETY:-4

• • cere-
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip* ^X^'p^or^of &

...B church. The yotrng -Yjride was given 
away by her father and looked very 
charming In her rookie brown traveling 
suit with furs and hat to match and 
rled a bouquet»/ Ophelia roses, and wore 
a handsome platinum arid emerald bar 
pin, the gift of the groom. After lun
cheon at the Biltmore, the happy couple 
left for Atlantic City on their honey
moon trip.

Mrs. L. A. Kirkland and daughter Rose 
of Akron, Ohio, are visiting her daughter 
and sister, Mrs. L> E. Le Vol, 1409A West 
King street, for a month. .............

low. 
was a
s' public ownership city, 
sion to the rad.ial system, 
thé name of Sir Adam I 
ceived with much éppri
applause.

Th» guests began to 
the King Edward Hotel 
aix o’clock and over 200 
the banquet tendered bj 
their honor at half-past s 
course of the evening 
musical selections were i 
much enthusiasm was dii 
yhe National Anthem, 
national anthem and the 
were rendered, everyone 
lag in the singing.

Uneasiness in Ei 
Sir Campbell Stuart, of 

Bhgland, Times and assoc 
yespondtng for the guests, 
stood in the capital of Ca 
paperdom. and tendered tl 
characteristic welcome wl 
extended to him and hi 
He said they all read ou 
thoroly and he congratule 
on being clean and prog 
paid tribute to the man; 
men of the Dominion fr< 
visitors had learned so 
secrets of Canada’s gi 
was disturbed about the 
news which told of the p 
old world. He hoped the 
a little nearer “when we 
league of nations functi 
of stumbling” ‘Z_

Sir Campbell said as a 
had a word to say to tl 
of the country who 
its desinies. ‘T have be 
years of residence abros 
Canada and watch Canal 
tached vision, and cannot 
our young men ha*e riot 
predated just where Cai 
just where they have ti 

, they took her to where 
their gallantry and thei 
the fields of France ai 
They have carried the hi 
ada high and far.’’ He 
young men x realized wh 
duty today. He advised 
terest themselves in publ 
to so educate themaelvi 
could make and keep Ça 
their understanding of. 
He said, “You have stee 
into much more compile 
see to It that you get ; 
cates/’ He spoke of tl 
future before Canada, w.: 
empire would share, and, 
strike a note of optimism 
‘‘the old mother land I 
war greater than ever, 
ever, and her prosperity 
will be as naught con 

I prosperity of tomorrow 
mistake about it.”

‘•-Pays Tribute to d 
. Sir Campbell spoke 1n i 
Of Sir Robert Borden, 
thru the valley in the t 
thru which you have pd 
who was privileged to s 
peace conference, giving 
and added prestige by 
abilities, high-mindedness 
of purpose, to the nation 
presented.” He hoped th] 
minister would soon ,] 
health, so that his great 

. available In some capaci 
vice of the country hé 
well.

The speaker said that t 
ways than traveling' by v 
come to know “of the gr 
her resources.” He alio 
mediums—the press, the 
and powerful agency of e 
last, but not least. In th 
the schools. He said we 
terrible problems in the 
cessfully, but there we 
us. “As the world grow 

ft Its problems multiply.” 
to stand side by side, 
ha-hd of fellowship and g 
neighbor to the south, a 

we can ensure beyond 
lasting peace of the woi 
vancement and happines 
He thanked the corpora' 
ana the citizens of To 
great welcome, “if go 

[ T®al affection can help 
great days that He bef< 
assure jou from all our 
that you have them tootl 
p,re press. It is not al 
interpret Canada to thos 
■een it.

Paul C. Konody, art director of the 
Canadian war memorials, has arrived 
in Toronto to supervise arrangement»' 
for the display of the second and final 
instalment of the remarkable official 
collection of war pictures that con
stitute -tt)e Canadian pictorial story of 
the great war.

The Canadian government was the 
first in the field to realize the fact 
that future generations would better 
appreciate the conditions that existed 
overseas, and consequenly Canada will 
be the only country that will present 
a pictorial story of the glories and 
-romance, If such existed, of- the past 
war.

!
The dinner given last night In the 

Pompeiian room at the King Edward by 
the mayor and corporation of Toronto 
wa3 a very successful one, and the room 
was filled almost to capacity. The long 
table at the JBouth side of the room, pre
sided over toy his worship, was edged 
along the front with asparagus fern, and 
at intervals there were very smart black 
and white jar» o£ gladioli, in shades of 
rose, the other small teâblé decorated with 
the same beautiful flowers.-His worship 
was accompanied by Miss Church, who 
looked exceedingly well in black, with a 
peynpadour chiffon scarf. A few of those 
present Included the Hon. Manning Do
herty, Mrs. Doherty in pâle orchid chif
fon and diamonds; Viscount Burnham,
siiverUgown wlm^diaAionds* Ge^Virtor 0ne of ti16 foremost interior decor- 
WilUame, Gen. Sir Frank X own es, Lady nan” ®Uza^eth Dor"
Nownes, in rose and gold, with a gold ,narl’ will arrive In Toronto this morn- 
toeque; Sir Roderick and Lady Jones, the ln*’ She i» coming to connection with 
M^i^s****» pearls; Mrs. new Pantagea Theatre and will 
Demson^ (Sydney-, Aiis.), black and silver «elect the draperie», stage furniture 
ehiffnniif» &TS- Flnk- black and other furnishings while here. She
“ an7 silver hettrnnr»^ue: Mr8' Powe'1’ w111 »ee that the color schemes are 
ter in white w)th a pink eL^Tlfss^lm °ut and that there will be a
primrose georgette crepe ovér broJadèd » ™ dJnf towarda the beauty that it is 
cloth of gold; Mr. Atkinson, Mrs. Atkin- aime<* }° h»ve when the theatre is 
son, black blonde de .grenade and' satin* oomPleted. _.Thia.material will he 
Mrs. Leys (New Zealand), black with chased here, 
real lace and a white hat with ostrich;
Sir Elmsly and Lady Kerr, the latter in 
black, with white crepe de chine and a 
white and diamante toeque with upstand- 
n* airpette; Mrs. Dunn (Sidney, Aus,), 

in Mack; Mrs. Henderson (New Zealand),
Ln grey and rose; Miss Henderson, in y el- In the gasp nf tvi» u...““s ."FF *<•ss:

HOME CIRCLES PICNIC Sj "fc,,.t."Rl£
---------- a ^rs* Davies (Tasmania), pale blue n<)tified, Aid. Honeyford has received

Members and friends of the Toronto PearIs; Mrs. Lloyd Fleming, lovely a letter from J. D. Clarke chief of re
lodges of the Order of Canadian Home R* Fleming Miss mission branch, Ottawa, stating thatCircles held their annual picnic in vlrTce th° circumstances of the corMon

Fark on Saturday afternoon. Ald-erman Hamilton, Miss Doylé, Mrs be Investigated as soon as pos-
The program of games, under the Van Koughnet, very smart in black taf- 8 „e" „r _
direction of W. E. Dunlop, created feta and diamonds; Miss Graham, Miss .™n- w- E- Raney, after agreefng 
much interest. The different events Marjorie MacMurchy, Mrs. Barrett. Mias 'Tth AJd- Honeyford with reference to 
were keenly contested and the win- aJit,.Mrf> Rosei?Lin Jlack with fine the case, adds:

— vet.. SSXS b£ Sr'&ff’SSB; SS
CHARGES OF FRAUD. '

—------ s Mra- Joseph- Oliver, Mr. John Kent, Col.
C>n three charges of fraud, Charles Fraser,. Sir Robert Falconer,

Steele. Bou steed avenue, was last night P!PJmS? I>,1L PoolttUe, MlserHiltz, c_„^_
arrested by Detectives Waterhouse and srrean“r ,Mr- START CiSullivan. During tWe month of May ^^“’tmes^mers, ^Mr WII
Steele is alleged to have passed a man Blacktoum, Mr. Alderman' BeamLh. “
cheque for $20 on -the firm of Ryrie Mr. F. W. Johnston, Judge Denton Mr 
Brothers, and cheques for $15 on P. W. Ellis, Mr. George Wright, Mr j'
Bayne and Freeland, butchers. Market M- Godfrey, Mr. Norman Somerville, Mr.

| place, and W. A. Morrison, 264 Yong-e G'aude Jennings, Mr. Horace Wallis, Mr. 
street.- Harry Smith, Sir Charles Starmer, Lady

Starmer, taupe crepe gown with dia- 
monas; Mrs. Graham, in black lace with 
lovely .diamonds ; Sir John Willisoh, Mr.

Douglas, Mr. George Scroggie, Mise 
White, Mr. E. R. Wood, Mrs. Fairfax 
(Sydney; Am.), pale blue chiffon and Sli
ver; Mrs. Morrell (York, England), brown 
and gold brocaded crepe de chine; Mrs.
Hurd, in black; Mrs. Letcher (Australia) 
very smart in black tulle and jet; Mrs.
Pinner, black lace with white and crys- 
tal; Mrs. J. J. Gibbons. Mr. Charles Stan- 
ley sang ’The Little Hussar” before the 
■speeches commenced, accompanied by 
Mr. Jules Brazil!, in a very capable man
ner. During dinner the King Edward 
orchestra played patriotic music, which 
was much appreciated.

On Saturday Mrs. D. L. McCarthy and 
her little daughter accompanied Col 
Bishop In his flight to Muskoka, where'
Mrs. McCarthy is staying - with Mrs 
James Bain. >

Mrs. A. J. Somerville and Mr. Arthur 
Somerville are staying at the King Ed
ward.

Rose L. Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Hed- 
ley Shaw. Mr. and

•ft
car-

B it.
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m 51I COULDN’T WALK 
FOR TWO MONTHS

Willard Hall, on Gerrard Street East. Is a home for home
less young business girls who need "chums.” A girl can make 
chums at Willard Hall and be confident she has made no mis
take. The W. C. T. U. want room for 200 more of them.

Help the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
broaden its work for homeless girls.

I*
rendering of Katherine

-ïî
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LADY DECORATOR WILL 
FIX PANTAGÉS’ THÉÂTRE

-1 PrinCe ThereEdWard Laplume Praises Tan- 
lac for Restoring Wife’s 
Health—Gains Twenty- 

Five Pounds.

> SUMMER DANCE SUCCESSES. St

Campaign Pates August 23,24,25
Objective $150,000

A wide variety of new dance sel
ections have been included in His 
Master's Voice Records of the pres
ent reason. Among these are: "Des
ert Dreams,” a Fox Trot, with “When 
the Sun Goes Down in Cairo Town," 
another Fox Trot. This double-sided 
record is sold at $1.00. Besides these 
there is. "Who Will Take the Place 
of Mary?” a waltz, and “If Yo uCouId 
Care.” âlso a waltz, another double- 
sided record for $1.00, Then there Is 
one of the marked successes of the 
season, namely, "Korlnthia,’ with 
“Sunshine Rose” on the opposite side, 
both by, Henri’s Orchestra, at $1.00. 
All these are obtainable in the Vic- 
trola Parlors Ye Olde Firme H ointe-1' 
man & Co' Limited, 193-J97 Yonge 
St-, Toronto.

witnessed 
• ‘The Little

the
;

When Edward Laplume came into 
Llggett's Drug .Store, Winnipeg, the 
other day, he was so full pf the good 
news that he could not refrain from 
telling the Tanlac representative all

Mr! Laplume Is a packer employed 
by -the Thomas Davidson Co., resides 
at «2 Ritchot street, St, Boniface, and 
he end his wife have lived ln Winni- 

It was certainly

« tib
the

.
herself was the principal legacy. Hav
ing little else to dispose of, the old 
man disposed of his daughter—like a 
parcel of real estate—to rich Jim 
Atherton, a man she had never seen.

The story continues thru many in
teresting scenes to the Inevitable hap
py ending, Jane meeting and falling 
ln love with Jim Atherton, the man 
to whom she was originally bequeathed 
in her father’s will.

Six ell-etar vaudeville acts complete 
an excellent program.

Alice braoy in “Sinners.”
An excellent character study film Is 

being shown at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
called “Sinners,” and starring Alice 
Brady.
novel of the same 
Davis, and In it Miss Brady achieves 
one of her greatest dramatic success
es. It is the story of a young girl 
who migrates from a small village 
to New York ln order to earn a liveli
hood for her family and herself with 
the needle. She falls In with a gang 
of undesirables, however, and meets 
a series of adventures, thru all of 
which she is a wholesome personality, 
and finally returns to the country to 
mz rry her former sweetheart.

Among the variety turns, the laurels

ANKOUNCEMENTSa Dorothy
Dunn, who was with Maude Adams in 
“Peter Pan” for two years, gave an 
exceptionally fine characterization of 
the quaint but loyal little girl of th* 
mountains, and James Kennedy as 
“Squ Middleton," cloaked with reality 
the old mountain Justice of the peace 
who loved his liquor in court or out, 
but who was. always a man with red 
blood In his veins.

i-Tpur-

Nottcee vf future events, not Intended 
to -alee money. 2c per word-, minimum 
o0o: if held to raise money solely for- 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if ÿeld to 
raise money for any* other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12.60.

TO INVESTIGATE CASE
OF THOMAS MILLERlj* peg .all their live».

. an extraordinary story which he had
,J: to tell, and we cannot do better than
rtiV" to relate it in hie own words, 
ijij'’■ “My wife hasn't known what health 

Is for the past ten years. Indigestion 
has been her great trouble. She never 
seemed to be able to digest anything 

- properly, not even the lightest kind of 
k food. The pressure of the gas which 

' J ' « formed after eating was so great that 
it caused palpitation of the 
She often used to say that It felt as 
tho a hammer was thumping in her 
chest. Frequently at night this gas 
would so trouble her that she was 
afraid to lie down for fear of choking 
and she would sit on the side of the 
bed for hours. In fact, life for her was 
a perfect misery.

“Thep. Jasjt, fall, she was stricken 
down With pneumonia and had to be 
serit to the hospital, where she stayed 
for four weeks. When she came out 
she was actually nothing but skin and 
bone, and was so pale and white that 
she looked like a ghost She was so 
weak that she could hardly hold a 
book in her hand, and for two months 
she could not walk. Her stomach 
trouble -bothered her as much as ever, 
and I honestly did not think that she 
would live.

"She tried all kinds of remedies; in 
fact, I bought her everything that 
friends recommended, but nothing d-id 
her any good until she started taking 
Tanlac. Well, air, I never would have 
helievedHhat any medicine could have 
effected such a change in any woman 
Why, it has positively transformed my 
wile. It seemed to settle her stomach 
trouble right away, 
real good meal now without any brgl 
after effects. With the very first 
bottle she started to pick up, and sTie 
has actually gained . twenty-five 
pounds in weight. The color has come

3 it
-o

APPLIED Psyoholc.ay.
will apeak on "Vocational Guidance” 
tonight (Tuesday), at 8.15, at Inglenook 
Tea-Rooms, Bloor and Spadlna. AH 
welcome.

Miss Carruthers
The_ work of

George Simpson as “Chad,” the moun
tain waif, who turned out to be the 
son of a daughter of the aristocratic 
family of Bufords. was one of the 
outstanding features of the produc
tion. The role of Margaret Dean was 
cleverly portrayed by Dorothy Rafuse. 
who brought out the sweet and wom
anly traits despite her inborn snob
bishness of the daughter of the aris
tocrats.

The settings were in keeping with 
.the scenes depicted in the book and 
had much to do with the casting 

!'the light, of reality on the perform
ance. .

A- ' ■ Good Comedy at Shea’s-
Théfre Is a great deal of comedy on 

the bill at Shea’s Theatre for the 
A mass meeting of the Women’s °P jnir!f "e,ek', Charles Howard takes 

Christian Temperance Union has -heen a de<'*ded He is a strong per-
called to meet in Willard -Hall at 3 ?Pnality and he labels his sketch ”A 
o’clock this afternoon to discuss the Com,binaV°n'” Harry Delf, a
campaign for Willard Hall extension ®.ro.adway favorite, sang very orig- 
Members of every union in the Tn- n al son£8 that appealed to the audl- 
ronto district are expected to be nrps" tnce' His imitations of celebrated 
ent. The drive for subscriptions to da"ces are inimitably funny, 
this building fund begins on August ^aiP]1 Dunbar’s salon singers give 
23, and the ladles wish to leave no 8everal quartets, including the pop- 
stone unturned. The captains of the ular “Rigoletto,"
teams have been chosen, and the Ypette, with Eddie Cooke and Kino 
membership will be divided into com- Clarke, put on a musical turn with 
panles to canvass the city thoroly. an elaborate conventional setting, a

violin and a cornet. Dixie Norton and 
Coral Melnotte pleased vrith 
and song, and some well do 
impersonation work.

The Gaudsmlts put their act over 
with a great deal of ability. The 
Flavelles did some daring acrobatic 
stunts. The players had the encour
agement of a full house.

Good Bill at The Regent- 
The story of a young woman, raised 

amid unwholesome surroundings, who 
listened to the promptings of her bet
ter nature and blossomed out eventu
ally a useful member of society. Is 
told at the_Regent this week in a 
strong picture showing May Allison in 
the leading role. “The Cheater* is 
created from the stage production 
"Judah."

wou

gc to Billy Brandoll and his company 
in “Some Baby,” an excellent must- - 
cal conledy. Other acts include Leo 
Morgan and Beryl Gray in a one-act 
comedy, and- four turns of the usual - 
type.

heart.
r

The play is based on the 
name by Owen

rl
“I note what you say as to the ap

pointment of a public defence counsel 
and would be glad in the near future 
to discuss this matter with 
greater length.”

II
TO LECTURE ON HOUSING.

Mrs. Barnett, head of the social 
settlement work in England, will ar
rive In Toronto on October 4 and de
liver addresses on the housing ques-. 
tlon with special reference to garden ' 
suburbs. She is a recognized author
ity on the subject and is coming under 
the auspices of -the Town Planning and , 
Housing Association.

you

a
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FUNDS
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UNEMPLOYMENT LOCAL,'ffl

RinsoThe slight unemployment, which at 
present exists amongst carpenters is 
purely local, according to Secretary 
John Cottam of the Carpenters' 
Brotherhood, who stated yesterday 
that he had received applications for 
a total of 120 men. from Peterboro, 
Iroquois Falls and Windsor.

;

î
WILLS AND BEQUESTSShe can eat a dances 

ne maleFOR NEW PASTORATE
t

Æ-ÎSïSÏ'iî!;
tbe care , and support of children 

who, by reason of the great war, ha™ 
b®e" left orphans,” Mrs. Susanna 
Boyle, widow of Dr, James Franklin 
Boyle, of Edmonton, directed that the 
remainder of her $14.310 estate in On! 
tario should be divided between 
beneficiaries. Deceased left 
Ontario valued at $4,233.

th<L wil1 of the deceased Rob
ert Heber Bowes, -his widow receives
dlnientsre est|te’ most of which, it is 
d{£lared’ is no known value

°ntario estate of the deceased Charles A. Rathbone, of Goose Poim! 
Mich., -is valued at $1,795 left altogether $13.000 Deceaa®<l

Under the will of the deceased Mrs 
Mary Ann Purchase, a widow of Tor
onto, a daughter. May Secord 
-‘7- $50°. and her daughter ’ 
beth, $100, and t.ie residue 
to her daughter Susannah, 
died possessed of $5,285.

Rev. Andrew D. Robb, late of the 
C.E.F.. of Dundas. has been invited 
to become the pastor of Westmoreland 
Avenue Methodist Church next June. Saves Your Clothes

from being “Rubbed Out”
’M'O need for the wash board any more.

^ Use Rinso. It is so rich in cleansing 
power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rinso suds. Think of it—no work for you 
—i^o wear for the clothes.

back to her cheeks, and today she is 
strong and well as ever she was in 

her life. She «riTSo every bit of her 
own housework now, without the 4-east 
trouble, and at night she goes to bed 
and sleeps like a child, till morning. 1 
simply can’t tell you how grateful I 
am for what Tanlac has done for my 
wife, and I take pleasure in giving 
you this statement.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto 
lyn drug stores and by

A DROP TOO MUCH.as

Skobolevskiski Jannannovskiskl was 
fined $10 and costs by Magistrate 
Denison at yesterday’s police court, 
Staff Inspector McKinney assisting at 
the ceremony.

SIX MONTHS’ REMINISCENCE.

Was yesterday morn
ing sent down to the jail,farm for six 

(months for having spirituous liquor in 
his possession

Mrs. . George C. 
Heintzman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shaw, 
Miss Edna Shaw. Mr and Mrs. H. M 
Reedy are at the Clifton, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. ' '

Col. Collishaw R.A.F., lias arrived ln 
Montreal from England.

Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Edgar are at 
Go Home Bay for some weeks lifter vis
iting Mrs. Edga- at Lac Brule.

Among the ai rivals at the Algonquin, 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, are Mrs. W. H. 
Gooderham, the Misses Goederham, Mrs. 
Arthur Barnard

Mrs. Joseph R. Miller gave a very en
joyable young people’s dance at her 
house, Rellimvalv, Bjnscarth road, in 
honor ct her nephew, Corp. S. McKeir- 
r.an, Port Chester, New York, who was 
on a short visit to his aunt and uncle.

Word has been received in Toronto of 
the arrival In England of Mrs. William 
Milford, who is visiting her eldest 
Mr. W. Bertram M-itford, London.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Aden have sailed 
for England.

The Misses Jean and Winnifred Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. John Macdonald’s 
daughters, have returned from visiting 
their grandmother in Belleville. (,

Miss Daisy Boulton left on Saturday for 
Lake Simcoe, where she is staying with 
Mrs. Cas sels.

M,r. George Beardmore will sail for 
Canada on the 26th Inst. ,

Mrs. Viltiers Sankey and Mr. Sankey 
are leaving town this week for Gregory, 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Oxley, Miss Oxley and Miss Helen 
Horrocks have retrned from the Lake of 
Bays.

The marriage of Jean, daughter of the 
late Mr. John Jolly and Mrs. Jolly, to Mr. 
O. P. McCombie, Aberdeen, Scotland, took 
Place quietly at 24 Yarmouth Gardens. 
The Rev. T, McKay, who officiated at the 
marriage of the bride’s parents, reading 
the service. The -bride, who was given 
away toy her brother, Mr. Edgar Jolly, 

a white satin and georgette crepe 
sown, and carried sweetheart roses. Miss 
Marjorie Grant played the wedding 
music. There were no attendants. After 
the wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Combie left fdr Niagara Falls, before go
ing to their -home in Winnipeg, the bride 
traveling ln navy blue with hat to match.

J$rs. Arthurs and Mrs. Carlyle McGill 
are spending some weeks at 
-the-Lake.

Mr. George Saire has bought Mr. J. 
H. Hyland's house, 130- Heath street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyland have taken an apart
ment In the Oriole Gardens.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns Is visiting Mrs. 
Carpenter at her country house in Mus
koka.

The wedding took phioe on Thursday 
last in St. Paul’s Episcopal Methodist

1nine 
estate In

Harry Parker'by Tam
an established'! The film also portrays a 

man of noble birth who chose to 
shield the woman he loved by resort
ing to plain fibbing when he learned 
that she was about to be revealed 
as a fraud. Incidentally the show 
throws some light on the methods of 
fake healers and reveals how gullible 
are many of the so-called intelligent 
members of society. May AJtlaon, 
while reading Vashti, got the idea of 
posing as a healer In order to -get an 
easy living for herself and her-efath^-, 
and while occupied in this waV she 
met her fate and -became regenerated.

There are other first-class features 
in the 'Regent presentation this week, 
especially the comedy parts, 
baseball game is a side splitter and 
there is also a story about a fake 
oil well which proved costly in the 
end for the faker. There is a real 
strong Katrina in the party, and the 
manner in which she bowls over the 
smart gentry of the village is highly 
amusing.

“Dancin' Fool” at the Strand.
“Th,e Dancin’ Fool,” at the Strand 

this week, is a riotous picture of jazz, 
jugs and joy, which tells how the son 
of a jug manufacturer suddenly 
changes from a dance maniac to an 
efficient business man, and saves his 
father’s concern from disaster.

The syncopated youth is played by 
Wallace Reid, and his dancing part
ner is Bebe Daniels, and no further 
recommendation is required. It is a 
Splendidly mirth-provoking picture, 
and none but the ultra-cynical will be 
able to refrain from entering into the 
spirit of the thing, 
the usual comedies and weekly bud
get which complete an all-round good 
program

MT«ncy in every town. .>3
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Deceased At Night—

pat the clothes to soak 
with Rinso.

NCommencing Wednesday, Aug. 11th
ILEVER BROTHERS PICNICson,

DANCING’’ Lever Brothers, Limited, held 
annual excursion, yesterday 
kasf® Park, Hamilton, when upwards 
or $00 employes and friends made the 
trip. The picnic ^proved to be 
the most successful the firm has yet 
had. A large program of sports cater
ed to all

their 
at Wa-u

It is not easyThe

Morning—

rinse them, that’s all. 
The clothes are sweet, 
spotless, clean. ■

one ofAn excellent Orchestra will provide dance 
music on the »

the employes and their 
friends, while the tug-of-war contests 
between the office and the works 
duced much rivalry, 
games also caused ^uich excitement.

1

SPECIAL EVENING RIDE
(except Sunday)

pro- 
The 6 baseball

i

Lve. Toronto . . . . 
Returning Arr. Toronto

p.m.
p.m.

CrrelrTl% >
Rinso does the work

yet it’s, so pure that the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.
Don't wash even once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso— 
one package does the 
week’s wash»

At your Grocer’s—today
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

“•a Ur ou O.EHINO- Fuit DIMCTIOI-ail**,jIOrt/itt’AFTERNOON RIDE f

Wmm
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Round Trip Fare, Toronto to Port Dalhousie ft

J ’Mi '*
Saturdays $1V

f#"
i Holidays . . .................................... 1 Q

Other days ....................................... | Q
Good going on 2.00 p.m. Boat only, returning same day.

For tickets and full information, ypply City Passenger Office, 
northwest corner King & Yonge Sts., Main 4209 or Yonge 
Street Dock, Main 2553. " ,

There are alsoPOWDCtO
\ /:NÿLgara-on- f I Attractive Hipodrome Bill.

“Loves’s Harvest,” featuring Mies 
Shirley Mason in the title role. Is the 
•premier évent at Shea's Hippodrome 
all this week.

It is a -unique situation in which ; 
Jane Day (Shirley Mason), finds her- i 
•elf after her father's death. When 
the will was read she learned tha-t she

«
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